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Making an Impact in Eight:  
Using Evidence for Decision Making and Action

The following eight ideas provide opportunities for further reflection and action. We provide five reflections 
on what great leaders do and avoid doing to gain focus, as well as three considerations for how to make an 
impact in eight minutes, eight weeks, and eight months to guide your leadership planning and practice.

Great Leaders Do . . . Great Leaders Avoid . . .

1. Face the facts; know what the school data are and 
what they say about current reality

Looking at data with an objective lens; allowing 
excuses to mask the truth

Current reality and next steps:

2. Take the time to understand root causes; dig 
deep to determine the cause of the deficits seen 
in the data and what practices are working and 
not working

Examining overall results only or without carefully 
examining the why behind the results

Current reality and next steps:

3. Attend meetings as often as possible when 
teams are discussing data, especially when 
initially starting this work

Allowing other managerial aspects of leading a 
school to get in the way of spending time assisting 
teams in understanding how to use data effectively

Current reality and next steps:
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4. Guide teams in taking immediate action, student-
by-student, skill-by-skill, to address root causes 
and to replicate successful practices

Allowing teams to talk about the data and the 
reasons for the deficits, and doing little or  
nothing about it

Current reality and next steps:

5. Support teams and expect them to make learning 
visible by setting SMART goals, tracking their 
progress, and monitoring results

Assuming that teachers will not or cannot rise to the 
challenge of making learning visible

Current reality and next steps:

6. What will you do in eight minutes to impact the use of evidence and data?

For example:

• Stop and really look at the student work displayed in your school hallways and classrooms. Is there 
evidence that student work is scored at grade level? Is there evidence of the expectations for student 
work that you know are needed in your school? Does the student work help you see some professional 
learning needs of your teachers?

• Listen in on part of a collaborative team discussion and really focus on what team members identify as 
evidence from their data. Are they truly using data to inform next steps based on what they tell them?  
Is there work for you to do to support team members in this area of growth?

My ideas:
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7. What will you do in eight weeks to impact the use of evidence and data?

For example:

• Establish a progress-monitoring protocol to provide continuous feedback on SMART goals to both 
collaborative teams and the guiding coalition.

• Support collaborative teams as they align their short-term and long-term SMART goals to the priorities 
of the school and the evidence from their data. Do you see the alignment in their work? For example, 
does what they establish as goals appear in their actions? How can you support them to use their 
SMART goals to provide direction with their next steps?

My ideas: 

8. What will you do in eight months to impact the use of evidence and data?

For example:

• Hold schoolwide events to celebrate successful attainment of goals and report on next steps.

• Expect collaborative teams to celebrate their results. Encourage teachers to develop collaborative and 
classroom practices that foster celebration of goal attainment. How can you support teachers  
with this action?

My ideas:
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